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quarter-inch pieces and crushing 
ing them with infinite relish.
quite a remarkable achievement for a staid, ---------------------
matronly person, such as she appeared to Gutpcrcaux Ve coming in St John
M “'Æ*. in q-tiüe» .**•

what she said in reply it seems that this un
usual system of diet was by no means con
fined to slate-pencils. Gravel is a staple 
article of food with her, properly strained 
and assorted ; oyster and clam shells and 

sandsto
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Excelsior Package Dyes! ! W. & A. RAILWAY
Are unequalled for Simplicity of use, i 'I'illiv Tablo

Beauty of Color, and the large j --------
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will color.
The colors, namely arc supplied :

Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bis-i GOING EAST, i 
marck, Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, |
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown,
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, i jAimapolin l,t.\v 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, T4 Ihidgetown ”
Old Gold, Card'tial, Red, Crimson. 28 Middleton "

The above Dy< are prepaied for Dr ing *1 Aylesford 
Silk, Wool. Cotter, ’fathers, Hair, Paper, fl !,vur1w,<;kll 
Bufikrt Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of jj® Wntea-viUt* »
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. !!. Ip *'*7,.! f 
Sold by All first class Druggists and Groces ' !?' > Illinois '

wholesale by the KXcLI SIGii DYIO 
CO., C. HARRISON A ( C., Cambridge, 1’"’ ”
King’s County, N. S. 74 Avonport
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and swal- 
This was U"* S“v«y’» East India Liniment 12The_ Industrious Cliff-Dwellers of 

Southern Colorada

B*Uei of • Peaceful Kaco of Men Found 
Among the Wind-Worn Cores of

»»*—1889.are reported-

Mr Gower Price, of Ludlow, North- 
Uinberlaiicl Co., N. B., haa a bear which 
crawled into Ilia hay mow laat fall, and 
is still sleeping.

THAT HACKING COUGH can he .0 
quickly cured by Shiloh’a Cure. We 
guarau tee it. Sold by Ueo. V. Band

They Became Extinct
1 Daily. 

A. M
The archeologists of Denver should be 

happy. Almost at their very door they can 
now sec the skulls and handiwork of men 
and women of pre-historic time. The caves 
of the cliff-dwellers on the Man cos, of 
Southern Colorado, have been once more 
entered by vandals, but this time only ruin 
and the dust of departed centuries were to 
be found.

The existence of these caves has long 
been known, but no thorough examination 
was ever made until a few months ago, 
when Charles Me Loyd, a prospector and 
miner of the San Juan, and four companions 
concluded that it would be at least a lark to 
look into the abandoned dwellings. A writer 
in the Denver Republican describes the re
sult of their investigations. No definite 
idea of securing a collection was thought of, 
but after wandering from one ruin to an
other on the top of the cliffs, and where the 
land could be made fertile, they commenced 
exploring the caves. Among 
entered little of interest was to

friable
eats a soda cracker, and asks for mom She 
experiences an Ufiexplainable craving for 
such matter and feels compelled to eat It 
The odor of the dust raised in the streets by 
passing vehicles arouses in her much the 
same sensation of unappeasable desire as
affects the senses of the inebriate when as- Ov«.r a. ,sailed by tne lûmes or a aram-snop. There , 84,000,000 worth of poultry
is nothing she likes better than to discover 1 ,lcts “nVe sold in Chicago since 

retired gravel-pit and revel in the ; tl;.- beginning of 1880. Does that look 
consumption of its products. “Oh, how I ' if it... T ,
should like to go to the »ca-.hore where ’ imwriett wax declining I 
there is lots of clean, white sand,” sighed 
she. This extraordi

no she masticates as a man WE SEND BY MAIL A. M.
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CROUP, WHOOPING COUOII and 
Brr.nrh'". immediately relieved by 
Shiloh’» Cure Bold by Geo V Rand

nary personage la a
woman of about forty years of age, appar
ently, and is easily described as a down-east 
Yankee mother of a family. The only pc 
culiar thing about her looks is her com
plexion, which is curiously pale—almost 
corpse-like in its pallor. She says she has 
been accustomed to eat gravel and suchlike 
substances ever since she can remember. 
She lives in Lewiston.

“The only thing I can’t cat,” observed 
this remarkable womdn as she turned to 
leave the store, 
break my teeth.”

A' WATER TELESCOPE.
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Couchs SKSSHlESS 
Colds, Croup. sBESESE

■ ■ live Organs ; brings the liver to its proper
action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it Is warranted to break up the most distressing cough 
In a few hours' time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. Thqre is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption,when Allen's Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time For Consumption, and all diseases that lead to it,sucn as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the Vungs, Allin's 
Luno Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard A ■ ■ ■
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents A II
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25-cent bottles HI I fill S
are put out to answer the constant call ■ ■ w I ■ w
for a Good and Low-Priced CoUoh Cues. I__________

i>h«“*"*“• “U'-* Lung Balsam

H. II. Fuller, of Halifax, hardware 
merchant, has been appointed to the seat 
in the legislative council, vacated by the 
death of Hon James Butler.

GOING WEST.
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the first 
be found,

but they finally came to a place that was al
most Inaccessible. On the mesa above a 
large reservoir was to be seen, and it is the 
opinion of the explorers that this great 
tract of ground was once tilled by the peo
ple who lived in the caves below. But now 
pinon trees of great age are standing on all 
sides, and how many of them have sprung 
up, lived their days, decayed and then have 
been succeeded by others, no man living to
day knows—It may have been hundreds, it 
may have been thousands of years ago.

Mr. McLoyd says that the dwellings in 
Montezana County were found on the sides 
of walls of the canyon of of the Mancos and 
It* tributaries In wind-worn caves or crev
ices caused by falling water, and were so 
completely protected frqm the elements 
that many of their effects were found In a 
perfect state of preservation. As a rule, 
these caves are ju almost Inaccessible 

When Inhabited they were reached 
quite frequently by notches cut in the rock, 
and at other times rope ladders must have 
been used.

Quite a number of the houses found were 
of pretentious dimensions, the largest being 

wilding cm the ground floor of which are 
J12 room*, and 200 in the upper stories. This 
building was four stories in height with a 
tower, and was built of dressed stone and a 
cement made of the surrounding soil 
mixed with a substance now unknown, 
the architecture now would be called 
of the Roman period.

The race which inhabited it Is thought to 
have been related to the Zunls, Moquls and 
Pueblos, and it is supposed was the an
cestor* of those tribes. This, however, is 
simply supposition, and Is based on the for
mation of the skull» and the relics of differ
ent kinds left

The race, according to the theory advanced 
by the Smithsonian Institute, existed about 
ten thousand year» ago. This theory Is 
based upon the Idea that the people lived 
and farmed on the bank* of the Halt river b<- 
fore the bed of that stream was changed 
and tbs finding of trees and fungi in the 
ruins.

For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Sum
mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
Boives, there is no remedy that can be 
more relied upon than Kendrick’s Mix
ture, f.>r children or adults.
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Dow to Make an Instrument with Which 
You Can Bee Under Water. Now it i* reported that an English 

syndicate lias an option on all the 
British Columbia salmon canneries but 
three. The transaction involves 81,000,-
000.

No doubt a good many of our boys and 
girls, says the New York World, arc 
ignorant of the fact that they can with very 
little trouble and at almost, no expense con
struct an Instrument with which they 
plainly see what is going on under the water 
over which they sail their boats. The very 
Idea of such a thing Is attractive, and we 
propose to tell you how It can bo done.

The water telescope may be marie of 
wood or of tin, whichever you prefer, and 
we will describe both. The tin is better, 
because it is lighter and more easily bandied. 
Its manufacture is very simple. Got a tin
smith to make for you a funnel-shaped iin 
horn about three feet long. It should be 
eight or ten inches in diameter at the bob 
tom and broad enough at the top for both 
eyes to look into. Into the bottom put 11 
piece of glass, cut to fit and make it perfect
ly water-tight. Iy:avo the top open. The 
Inside should bo painted black to pri 
the reflection of the light upon the 
face of the tin. Around the outside of the 
bottom solder on several sinkers to off** i 
the buoyancy of the air in the wutcr-tighi 
horn arid make it easier to submerge. If it 
is not convenient to get a round piece of 
glass, have the largo end modo square and 
use square glass. That's all there I* of it, 
and when you sink the Instrument down in
to the water
small end you will be perfectly 
at the plainness with which you see all 
kinds of fish and water animals swimming 
around in a state of nature.

1 62
1 17
I 10
2 68 
3 ft ft 
4-50

1 111
130

11 tuples, pustules, rash, eczema, all 
humors and all diseases of the skin, piles, 
ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
roughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
and cured by the use of Baird’s French 
Ointment Sold by al dealers.

There are 12,000 papers, magazines» 
«te, published in the United States’ 
-iving employment to 62,000 persons, 
4,000 of these are females and 17,000 
: rofessionnl writers.

SuunRN Chaxok in Wkjoht.—A 
gentleman of this town informed us that 
he had gained fifteen pounds in two 
months, and has not enjoyed such good 
iM-alth for twelve years. He says he 
owe* to King’s Dyspepsia Cure the 
•* linden change, and his complete restor
ation to health.

Jol.l, evilly Jon,by,

Hrtt'irdny a. m. for high, and Am.Vnel, 
returning, from Anna:,oil» mmc da,» ’

Steamer “Kvang,dine” will 
nnTuig"; "“' h W“y Annn|ioll,

Train» of lie, WcKlun Count!,.» Hail»», 
leave Dig I,y dully at o no 11. and 3 ,5 n
m; and leave Yarmouth daily ul 7 1 Ha. „

RETAILING

2 1-2 Oz. 5 Cents. 
5 Oz.

10 Oz.
=Photo. Studio.= IO Cents. 

20 Cents.

IÎ.W- EATON--Lewis Rice, of Windsor,--a b
f ’l 3 00 p. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves 
ever) Wednesday 
for Boston.

International ateamera leave 
every »lo, day and Thu reday 
EuHtpmt, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the J'rovineial and New Kiiii 
r<* fc't. Joli » for

'it 640 
I»., 

Kim

Has in «lock u very large assortment
yDtlioii(*ry,K< h««l BSoolts, 
BtihlvN, Poems, etc., al «. a
choice lot of I^a.ncî.y Cjtoo(Ih9

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING.

Yarmouth
Saturday * veiling

—WILL REOPEN A —

Branch Gallery at Wolfvillc
April 1st, and remain one week ot each montn 

commencing first Monday in the month.
APRIL 7th till 12th ; MAY 5th till 10th ; JUNE 2th lill 7th.

that M John
». m. for

Trains of the j
Boid All Bin I Line Jcuve , 
llnngor, I'ortlnnd and H„siiin

' 7 ll(i « in., and a. ir. ,’, 
dally, exeept Sulnrday evening 
day morning.

Through Tirkets 
on snlu at all Ktations.

Him stock of Hoom Da per, compri>iug 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will he complete next week. Hi* priât m 

lowest in the County 

Kenlville, March 5th, 188*
N. B.— Frames made at short notice 

and cheap tor cash.

T he sheep industry of Connecticut is 
declining rapidly on account of the 
her of worthless curs which over-run that 
State. 1*|
I filed nnd

and put your eyes to the 
astonished

by the variousNEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
129 towns 1719 sheep were 

5 ^ more injured.A wooden water telescope Is modo of » 
long, square, wooden box, say ten inches 
square at the largo end and four or five 
inches square at the other. Make all the 
scam» water-tight by means of putty and 
paint. Put a piece of glass In the large end 
and leave the small end open to look into, 
as you do with the tin instrument.

A great many of you 
and picnic parties thl 

lm

J- V\. KING, Getieial Milling,,,, 
Kent ville, 15th Nov., 188!*.M'Aiikw, Read Tiiih.-H_. . , you are

KHfl.-nng from weakness caused from 
overwork, hurting, etc, Vuttner’s Kmul- 
“i*«n is wlnv i- required to build you tip 
-turn give lone to your system, iff your 

< liild i delicate or your daughter who 
i* growing ini,, womanhood, complains 
f being tired, give them Pu liner’* 
mulsion, depend upon it, that is what 

1 Bey need.

More than 20,000 barrels of lime 
manufactured by the liras d’Or Lime 
(V, during the past year. Increased 
futilities are to meet the demand, which 

t-nid to largely exceed the present 
supply.

K. D. C ci
2 a Change of Time. 

International S. S. Co.

5The adjoining natives, the Navajo*, 
the only race that have any tradition com 
coming these people, and theirs Is that 
cliff-dweller* became extinct oy neingover- 
corno by numbers, and, preferring death by 
drowning rather than at the hands of the

5*
will go on boating 

Is summer, and you 
agi no how much such a contrivance 

would add t/> your amusement and pleasure, 
to say nothing of the Instruction deriv- 
frorn studying the inhabitants of the wai
st home.

Using the principle of the water tel 
oscopo, u well known naturalist had a bo: 1 
made with a glass in the bottom, throng: 
which ho could see every movement o' 
thousands of fish ns they swam along 
through the clear water. Fishermen In 
Norway use the water telescope at, their 
work with the best results, sometimes «li- 
covertng u new kind of fish that, might 
otiiorwlso have escaped the notice of

- 3

S-.1IS A. POSITIVE CTTEzE] FOB

INDIGE8TTN ANI) DYSPEPSIA I
I3ST A.KT'ST FORM.

TRY IT!

enemy, jumped Into the water below their 
homes, and, instead of drowning became 
fish. Ttio cliff-dwellers were a quiet, in- 
offensive race, judging from the lack of In
strument# of war and the many article* 
that were used in their crude method of 
farming.

Phrenological!y speaking, they were quiet 
nnd peaceable, the back part of theskull lx 
ing very flat and often depressed, while the 
front part was well formed and denoted 
some IntelJIgeiuxi.

Among the skulls In the collection 1* one 
at consists of one piece only, and show*

Commencinge*

r§-

0

TRY IT!
.1 j

/3
Decreasing the Death Rate.

t Du- moitnlity nmong consuinjitives 
been materially «lecreaxwl of late 

vcaif liy the use of Sratt'ii Kmulwum of 
Cod Uvrr Oil with llypoplmsphites of 
Lime niul Hoiln. Phthisis, Bronchitis. 
ABm;c*h *,f tlie Bungs, Pneumonia and 
T liront. Affections are completely suhjti- 
gsterl by a timely use. of this excellent 
pulmonic. Palatable ns milk. Bold by 
all druggists nt. 50 cents anil $1.

It is staled on good Authority that a 
steamer of about 700 tons is to he built, 
at. Digby, to run between Digby and other 
we» tern ports and Boston, parties irtDigby, 
Annapolis nnd the Annapolis valley being 
interested.

- March 11th,

tuesVaY 'Ü»!l,,‘-nitJRHhA Y "v'"r

»t 7 f5 ............
ing, leaves Boston same days.

f reight taken via Ht John from W. & 
A. IB points nt. about 
on Direct Bates,

ihri""'Mi™ m»l tick,!»
"I'I'ly to any nK,,„t „| yy, * a. it,

U. MUMTORI), Agent, Wolfvilln 

W. II. KII.JJV,
Commercial Wharf,

Boston.

that cOitnimim ui vim piece only, and 
no trace of a seam between the th roe

ADVICE ABOUT NAGGING.
vcvwuun toe innuj parts,

usual in the human skull. The ix,u< s 
found would indicate that they were a p*x> 
rde of medium height and well formed, buy
ing small hands and feet, the hair black and 
finer In texture titan that of any known rare 
of savages. There Is no sign of any domes 
t leu ted animal or fowl with the exception 
of the turkey ; it was utilized In many ways, 
specimens of dust brushes, bone needles, 
etc., having been found. The agricultural’ 
products found consisted of com, 
pumpkins, for articles of food, a 
yucca for that of clothing. Their 
fabrics consisted of mats and

Mail Contract.A Disagreeable Habit Wbloh Is Fraught 
Willi (;«tiisl<lernble Hanger.

Many estimable wives and mothers be
come so committed to this disagreeable 
habit that not imfrequently the happiness 
"[ ,h<’ family is wrecker! by it, says the 
Philadelphia Press. It 1* so much the more 
te be regretted because it is from the vary 
nature of their qualities that the habit 
Is acquired. It is not the slip-shod, 
happy gtelucky people that are annoyed 
by the faults of others the shirking, 
the want of conslderateness, the total dis- 
regard of every plain duty. JNo, they are 
painstaking, conscientious souls wlio 
uor* ly tried by the negligence of others, 1 
wusto of time and op|*ortunlty and sub- 
•d.anrgj it may be; who find their strength 
unable to bear more than two or three times 
their share of the heat and burden of the 
day; who have again taken »p the tusk of 
others less conscientious; who have again 
and again stood between those others and 
the consequence* of their own hidden 
folly, stupidity and Injustice these are 
ones who give vent to their overwrought 
feeling in bitter eomplalulng and reproach, 

st here lies the danger. A careful 
rtauce of

Cb
Cb' KENDALL’S 11 

Î. 7RAVIN CURE#!
CoUKALKD TRNDKHH, mhlressed to the 

JPostmaster General, will Ihs received nt 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, ad May, 
for the conveyance of Her* Majesty’s 
Mails, twelve times per week each way, 
between Cambridge Station P. O. and 
Railway Htation, under a proposed con
tract for four yeais from the 1st July

Printed notices containing further in
formation ns to conditions of proposed 
contract may ho seen and blank form» of 
tender triav he obtained nt the Post Office 
of Cambridge htation and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 

Halifax, 14th March, 1890. J

Return-

2
one-thud mlvrmces.

a.
a

beans and 
rid the 
textile 

doth# mode of 
eord of the yucca plant, interwoven with 
the down from the turkey or fur of some 
animal, and Is soft and flexible, it was used 
evidently only In the burying of their dead, 
who were wrapped In this cloth.

There were discovered near the cities of 
these people large reservoirs for holding 
water that came down from the inountai 
These reservoirs were made with

T"“'’ <25** It. A. CARKKR, 
Aimapiilis.

C6KESBALL’S spavin cure. 39

“CERES”

SUPERPHOSPHATE !
(The Complete Fertilizer)

AT THE—
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS,

Halifax, N. 8.
W« offer for the TWELFTH HFA-

1 , ''ic «oltbratcd and reliable
brand of Fertilizer—

THE OLD STANDARD.
Guy no other.

Omen J>r fjSARr.n^A. Rntdih, 
CunrxnxsD Hat A***Tu*“m*o JIkkd Homs es.

n».... j. Oo,u,,00“’ *“-• "«■ »'• '«■

y.*ur* truly. Csas. A. Intdeb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

W.tn Itoby vto *5, m -co |,„ CmIotU, 
WIioi. al,» allluu. olio oris,l for CutorU,
V/hon oho In nr. mo 

'Vi

the

— MANUFACTUllKh
walls. There is one still perfect, It being 
situutexl on top (J the "mesa verdi” or fool 
hills, and Is 160 feet, in diameter, walled 
with double walls and contains from ten to 
fifteen feet of water. All their farming was 
carried on in the valley# above the canyons 
end was accomplished by hard labor and 
with the crudest of Implements, noth! 
having Ixien found of this nature oxcep 
sharp pointed stick of hard wo ,d, which 
was used to tear up the ground for planting.

Their household utensils consisted of 
potu-ry Jars and casks made of fiber and 
covered with a substance resembling

varnish Both wore made in coll» and 
light In weight and of course very dura

Miss, iiim chmg to Caster Is,
' iîüriü.cboi'crotitem Cssterls, For Sale I <ice,

the

A very valuable Farm,situated near inu,delve

Sri ti:^2o ri
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and Hammer Troy Lsumiry iuuiee.
30 acres of wood-land. It is very 
p'easantly situated mar churche, 
schools and markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subscriber's ill health.
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

Just here lies the danger, 
housewife, fully alive to the hnpo 
thoroughness In the little things in 
household, as well us In large things In the 
conduct of life 
undone
of the Hueuttiiu, ennuron nnd servants, 
that In the constant endeavor to set them 
all right, to restrain this one, or to brlr 
that one
ward off the consequence* of 
lessees* of this one. and wm

». Y.,»uv*mtwr *, 1MB.
BUY1J) «he upsetting of a lamp, the Bap 

t* t Keminnry nt St Martins, had a narrow 
c’cnpe Ix-ing burned, on Htmdny week. 
11 wns only by the strenuous efforts 
of the students that the fire was kept 
from spreading. 1

ing AMBER.............. constantly so much
or worse" than undone rm the part 
husband, children and

Jack & Bell,
HALIFAX, N. M.e.HDU.’S SPAVIN CURE, SOAP........i,m" on 11, or ui uring

up te the requisite point, or to 
he consequemxis of the thought-

Ur. IWXT,!*””-

. tv '«m-tiMusRta

'i * iruly,

Mism.*;.
11 snnes# or lids one, and Want of conslder- 
atonos» of that one, the habit of nagging 
grows stronger ami stronger upon horfr 
'Jay to day. But Jet her posses* her soul In 

itlence; lot her bo assiduous In cultivat
ing that "sweetness” which Is tho main 
element of Matthew Arnold’s culture, and 
Which * frequently spoken of by Jonathan 
vlnfstti*' Un<- u,,comPromi*lng Cal-

Unitor Umt tho IKicidlUoM In tho kltobon 
cnoiiln bo lirlnb.'irvod It time» by tho ml» 
tra»« tbii" that tho l,„u.o •hoi,hi bo »lraimo<l 
by nil tho willing «nrvnnto In tho nnlghbur 
hi»»! i bottor thnt tho fault» of tho cblbl run 

1,1 ,bo lightly rnprovod than that tliny 
•boni,I Innrn In ,|o without their ootbor'»
bothooaL If »hn im'rïno»Toward"tboma ll;" vrolllnti.l Imrrrl r,„io|.nny, of 

course of i*er|KJtuul and persistent faulb- I Halifax, have applied for incorpoiatlen

! :lti; :.. . . . . . . .he should learn to flml his hupnme** awav I ' 1 l"'l'a '' rr"m ,1,v paR-nlee nnd 
from homo, perhup# in some other woman’» ««'d sell in Nova Hcolin
Homo. web weaving machinery and ventilated

or faulfr. ,’r,rr,■l',. ‘-rates etc.

ter* ma . aiivi.ik to MoTiiKiis. -Aroyon disturb’d 
nommondatlon ! nlglit and broken of your rest l»y a slek 

inrown into terrirnir tho blamo. In this, ns "uffcrlngnnd crying with pidn of n,t
in otlmr things, let a golden moan bo ob- fttngTeetH t tf se, iveiid lit <mce ,mu g,.t „ 
served. A , | bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Mootlilng Hynip,”

for Children Teething. Its value In Incision 
It will relieve the poor little sitffere. 

Iiiiiiiedlntely. Depend upon It, motliers 
•e In no mistake about It. It cures liy' 
try .uut Uliirrlmia, reguliitcN the Mtom• 
and Dowels, euros wind nolle, softens

B\ (!. Riciiaiiuh Sc Go.
Cndu, -I wns cured of a severe attack 

- f ihfiiimallsin by using MINARD’8 
BINIMICNT, after trying all other 
temcdlc* for 2 years,

Albert Go., N.B. Gko. Tinui.ky.

bin! '■■■ANY MAN'

;o/«a,?u'i üssa ^' ««raory. Be.hfulnoe. ” »«"%, -

Everywhere t
Extension of Time!

Their knives wore made from tho bone* 
of tho doer, highly polished and very sharp, 
i hero Is nothing to Indicate that they were 
acquainted in any roe,met with tho u.K. „r 
any hind of natal. They u«nd lx,th wixx! 
and coal for boating and cooking purr»»,,., 
and hail their braplaraia J„»t nutoldo tho 
d«N^r In too same manner that tho 
do to-day. Tho sandals used, uni 
worn by suvsgn trltxis of the present, 
wt;rn miwte of vegetable fllgjrs and not of 
skins, and there is nothing to show that the 
cliff dwellers were In any way proficient In 
tho art of hunting, ae only arrows of hniH 
wood and cuno are found, and they co 
not bo used In killing large game, t>olng of 
so fragllo a nature. They hud but few or
naments, which woro made mostly of tur
key bones and nuts resembling tho hickory 
nut, luul of which no other specimens uro 
extant There are, however, a few made 
of cannol seal, Inlaid with Ivory of 
kind.

This raoo was one evidently that on ao- 
Jk oouht Of their peaceful natures woro driven 

irom place to place In the valley, and finally 
took refuge and built homo» in those almost 
Inaooasslble places, and wore at last over- 
eoma and perished In defense of their 

wulls found Indl-
ïîîlSîîsH^ eu<M^ly Interrupted
In the midst of their usual occupations and 
put to death.

Jae. W. Masters,
Church 8t., Cornwallis

J. L. MAKTERS, Wolfvillc.

1»”
mi rw Trnsf s.

Ki Bvn mm "nuE mm
i' y ALL ;>1<UGU1HT8.

G. G, Rich a 111 w Si Go.
(,'aih, I luul n valuable colt so h;.d 

will) mange I hat. I fenr«-<l I would lose 
H I used MINAR'H LINIMKNT and 
it cured him like mngic.

DalhoiiMe. GunjsTOHig» Kaundkiin.

Mexican* 
1 ilka those DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY I

M in. A. I'ayxttiil,

DKNT18T,

Is now prepared lo i xtrust teeth ah 
Holutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

Losses Paid Over
@6,800,000

— FOR—

Life 'naurance

uld

All kinds of dental work done by the 
latest improved method».

That IriHurus.
Apply (or llleDibrr.liin in ||„, por. 

I'rogreraivo, Kquiubl,, |t,.|i. 
nlilo Nortliw, .torn W atoll in. Aid A«»„- 
elation oi Cliinngn, III.
Damn. J. Avkhy, J. A, Htoddaw,

l’r,'»i ,1 rn,. Ni'ori.'taiy,

Jï E ÜAVÏ80R,
A if,ait at Wolfvillc.

OITnio at rewiilvnoo, oppneitu Acadia 
Hotel, Htation Street,

Wolfvillc, January 22«1, 1800.
* ladies only.finding 1. roprohoilThlJ'/chlXto u‘ 

ant# must bo ahown how to do hot 
with Judicious words of

Extension of Time.
Kmul.sivii

OF cmr T,rvKit on,

—WITH —

hypophosphites OF LIME &
May give ,1,1, „, „|| miffenng |>nln

______ ,, J Ht1"’ CoMumpiion, G,,lierai

ALL l'lCUKONH having l„g»l I , „ „y’ a",i ,,M ’H», »»,•».
the wato „fj wXtni""t olnldmnHorton, 1„ th. Cou* ÿ,,?1» *»“M W **'■■ d, ht

tesur'^îr! h»vu •*>••««
S 'sit, tlSv6""''"1"'' xter,N,<z zr 'rimo :
. . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . JSÎ5S1S try puttner’s emulsion.

mS&m I 'utl.iicr’s
TIuîi'd In noth u«r Hla> 

I >r. Norton’»
lltmllli Jterjiilrn* A «lion,

n*at action Is necessary for tho mainte
nance of health Is not only demonstrable 
irom tho fabric of tho bo<ly, hut evident 
rroin observation of tho universal practice 
of mankind, who, for tho preservation of 
beultii, In those whoso rank or wealth ex
empt# them from tho necessity of lucrative 
labor, have invented sport# and diversions
w th 0qUttl u"° U> l1*0 world Teething, In pleasant to the taste, mid I* the
*£*“““* yv of coal fa- ,,„•»,Tip Honor,,,,,, „r tho ol,l„.i
only from tho UrutCy oMho hush*'1 I Phyflelans unit nurses In the United
or man»^uanro™a» Utoy^oronoto'of'nh,1,*1,^1 .........<-,«.............................  W «" ...... ..

and therefore performed without the ualn- tbr"ugh‘mt 11,0 world. I'riot, twenty-five 
ful soaso of compulsion. ! “ bottle. He Sure and ask for "Mus

— Winslow's Hootiiiwo Hymci*,” and take no
ether.

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER. SODA

NOTICE !G. M. DONALDSON

FASHION ABLE-
Avtl*tio Tailor,

Calkin’s Block, Kentvillo.

yl Perfect Fit Ouaran-

to cleanse the Blood and tone up the 
system at this season of the year.

ONE BOTTLE 1
will make you feel like

A New Man !
Jill Druggists Sf Dealers.
I Oil I’lUWl’INO of . V. ry dc.crip 

tiou done at sltort notice at thi 
offloe.

, PEOUL1AR 8TOMACH:
A* Yankee Woman Who Grows Vat on a 
, tDlet of Slate-l'enolls,

“How much aro elate-poncllsl" asked a 
woman as sho stepped Into a stationery 
store yesterday morning.

"Ton cents a dosen.”
“Give me one docon.”
Thon, unwrapping tho package, say# tho 

Auburn (Mo.) Gazette, sho flellboratoly bo- 
Kou to eat the j^encUi. Yes, eat them—not

Minard’s Liniment sole everywhere.

tho Otmis, reduces Inflammation, uud gives 
ton*! and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow’s Mootlilng Hynip" for Children

who otherwise 
very speedily may

Hr»» tvn IlroK A «'a..
Itemieti. nnil DruggitH, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Minard’s Liniment is the Best teed.Sf
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50,000 Choice Fruit Trees !
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